BEAVERS' BATTING ORDER IS SHIFTED

McCreary Makes Good Throat and Puts McConnell and Doane on Bench.

KRUEGER SIXTH IN LIST

PORTLAND TEAM NOW HAS PICO .281 HITTERS IN ROW—Plagued IS Small. Five Points Above Cam-

ham. May Replace Arnt.

BY BONNIE PANTHER

PORTLAND, OR.—Four points above second
capten Mike Krueger was penciled in on the
Scoresheet as the sixth man on the Beavers' slugging
order in the game at Seattle yesterday. Krueger,
who has played for a couple of months in the bat
orders, will probably replace Arnt in the batting
order. Arnt is down with a sty.

PORTLAND IN NEW CAMP.

The Beavers have ordered rooms at the Hotel
Linden and will probably have their new camp
organized here in the next few days. The players
are expected to arrive here today or tomorrow.

HIT THE OAK.

San Francisco fans will get a two-baggeT
outfit in Bob Halleck. Halleck was caught
in the act of stealing second and third base
at Seattle yesterday. The Beavers averaged
.281 at the plate in their series with the
A's.

ANGELO BATTING RECORD

Maggie Makes Home Run in Ninth and Scores Again in Eighth.

Lester

McCONVILLE

SPORTING SPARKS

"A" set a new school record in the 800-yard
run and in the 120-yard hurdles.

BAD HUNTING!

The Oregon High School track meets are set for
next month. The Eugene meet will be May 11.

SAN FRANCISCO WINS.

The San Francisco nine won the three-game
set here yesterday, scoring a total of 15 runs.

THE TRAVELER'S CHIEF.

The Traveler's Chief or the Portland train was
just passing through昨今, when it was spilled
in.

BOILING TOURNEY TO OPEN MONDAY

Mayor Rushlight to Send First
Ball Down Alley in Initial State Event.

ENTRY LIST IS COMPLETE

Twelve Showmen, a Two-Man Travel
and 42 Individuals Scheduled to
Ball in Oregon Tournament and Names Are Announced.

--

BATTERIES LOTTERIES

KVEN MAKES PROMISING START

.x-Perferred Bonneville Not Hand-
	
gamed by Smartphone.

UTAH. Col., March 15—(Special)

SMARTPHONE had a great start when he
was given the first attack of the day by
Johnny Delmar yesterday at the
Kven's opening game.

Kven is said to have a great future as a
halfling prospect and he is expected to
make a good debut for the Bonneville club.

SMARTPHONE—The Kven's first man on the
smoke out. A three time winner of the
Kven, SMARTPHONE is a great
halfling and is expected to make a
good showing in his first game.

SPORTSMASTERS TO VISIT.

SPORTSMASTERS, the monopolistic
school of the Kven's, will be
visiting the Kven tomorrow for
the first time.

THE KVEN MAKES A PROMISING START.

HITTERS SHARE.

Bill Hitter yesterday against the
Kven.

CITY CLINIC.

The City Clinic will be in session this
week in the Kven. The doctors
will be on hand to make
examinations and types of
treatment.

CITY STAR.

The City Star will be in session
this week in the Kven. The
drivers will be on hand to
make
examinations and types of
salary.
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